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INTRODUCTION

Orange County �s located �n the Los Angeles metropol�tan area 
�n Southern Cal�forn�a.



In part�cular, the Talbert Reg�onal Park located there �s �gnored and �s host to 
many l�v�ng.The park �s located north and south of V�ctor�a Street �n Costa Mesa, 
Cal�forn�a, just east of the Santa Ana R�ver.

Existing Conditions
In addition to review of existing data from prior studies, biological 
surveys were conducted to obtain updated information on vegetation 
communities and wildlife. A water quality analysis of Victoria Pond was 
also conducted to review conditions for possible introduction of fish. 

This area, which has ecological diversity and needs to be examined and protec-
ted, is being restored and promoted with a new project. While protecting the 
environment, it is aimed to ensure the sustainability of the site and to investigate 
and protect the ecological diversity there. 

Orange County �s located �n the Los Angeles metropol�tan area 
�n Southern Cal�forn�a.
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Figure 5: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert North 
(Source: Chambers 2014) 

SITE ANALYSIS
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Figure 5: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert North 
(Source: Chambers 2014) 
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Figure 6: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert South 
(Source: Chambers 2014)
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Photo depicts an area of 
Disturbed Quailbush Scrub 
toward the center of the Project 
site. Photo facing east. 

Photo depicts Quailbush 
Scrub off of Victoria Street on the 
east side of the Santa Ana River 
channel. Photo facing north.  

Photo depicts Quailbush Scrub 
off of Victoria Street on the east 
side of the Santa Ana River 
channel. Photo facing north. 

Photo depicts some burned 
vegetation on the Project site. 
Photo facing south.

Photo show the large pond from 
the eastern edge. Photo facing 
west.

Photo shows Victoria Pond 
located toward the center of 
the Project site.

Site Photos



Hydrology and Water Qual�ty

Hydrolog�c and water qual�ty data were obta�ned from the 1989 EDAW et al.

Saltwater �ntrus�on, �f detected �n the aqu�fer underneath the Park, could beset any progress to m�t�gat�on
and restorat�on of freshwater r�par�an hab�tat at the park. Consequently, salt water �ntrus�on w�ll
need to be mon�tored carefully by the County, and restorat�on plans adjusted accord�ngly to take
�t �nto account. 

The groundwater table at Talbert Reg�onal Park fluctuates accord�ng to the seasons. The “wet”
season �s predom�nantly from November to March/Apr�l when ra�nfall �s greatest. The average
monthly ra�nfall dur�ng the wet season var�es from 1.4 �nches to 2.5 �nches. Dur�ng the dry season,
ra�nfall �s less than 0.3 �nches ra�nfall per month (EDAW et al. 1989). 

A var�ety of water sources (groundwater, t�dal, surface pond�ng and others) ex�st at South Talbert.
Th�s means a var�ety of wetland hab�tats (freshwater, brack�sh, and saltwater) could potent�ally
be supported �n the Park. The water table �s seasonably h�gh at South Talbert and a shallow, sem�perched aqu�fer underl�es most of th�s s�te.
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Figure 6: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert South 
(Source: Chambers 2014)



So�ls
For a map of the so�ls at Talbert Reg�onal Park, see F�gure 13. North Talbert �s 
predom�nantly compr�sed of Metz loamy sand, moderately f�ne substratum. The 
so�ls at South Talbert cons�st of a m�x of Hueneme f�ne sandy loam (dra�ned) on 
the north, Hueneme f�ne sandy loam on the east, Bolsa s�lt loam on the south, 
and a relat�vely small area of excavated “P�ts” on the southeast corner. 

The USGS class�f�es the Park area as an alluv�al bas�n. An alluv�al bas�n conta-
�ns unconsol�dated mater�als cons�st�ng of clay, s�lt, sand, gravel, and boulders 
that erode from the mounta�n slopes and watershed. The so�ls at Talbert Reg�o-
nal Park were “formed under hydr�c or seasonally hydr�c cond�t�ons” (EDAW et 
al. 1989). 



S�te Access and Use 
Talbert Reg�onal Park appears to be used predom�nantly by h�kers, nature watchers, casual 
b�cycl�sts, and BMX b�cycl�sts. Sheeph�lls �s a popular and well ma�nta�ned BMX area w�th�n the 
Park. 

Both North Talbert and South Talbert have extens�ve tra�l networks, wh�ch are access�ble to the 
publ�c by foot and b�ke.
A m�xture of decomposed gran�te tra�ls that trans�t�on to d�rt tra�ls and asphalt tra�ls near the
flood control levee make up the tra�ls at Talbert North wh�le the tra�ls at South Talbert are
predom�nantly earthen tra�ls. 

North Talbert has a park�ng lot located off Placent�a Avenue at Fa�rv�ew Park, approx�mately
1,500 feet east of North Talbert. Talbert North �s access�ble by foot or on b�ke from the park�ng
lot and from V�ctor�a Avenue. V�sta Park and Fa�rv�ew Park are adjacent to the North Talbert 
s�te.V�sta Park and Fa�rv�ew Park are owned and operated by the C�ty of Costa Mesa. 
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Figure 5: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert North 
(Source: Chambers 2014) 

A paved mult�-use tra�l �s located atop the Santa Ana R�ver 
flood control levee and �s frequently used by pedestr�ans, 
joggers, and b�cycl�sts. Th�s tra�l prov�des access to both 
North Talbert and South Talbert and �s ava�lable to the publ�c 
from the flood control levee along the Greenv�lleBann�ng 
Channel. V�ctor�a Pond �s v�s�ble from V�ctor�a Avenue and 
the channel levee (see F�gure 17). The pond �s a scen�c 
natural resource and supports f�sh, however access to the 
pond �s restr�cted by a fence along �ts per�meter. Desp�te the 
fence, unauthor�zed f�sh�ng has been observed at V�ctor�a 
Pond.

Fa�rv�ew ParkV�sta Park
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Figure 5: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert North 
(Source: Chambers 2014) 
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Figure 6: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert South 
(Source: Chambers 2014)
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Figure 6: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert South 
(Source: Chambers 2014)

Overview of Public Access



Hab�tat 
Placent�a Dra�n at North Talbert can �ntercept urban runoff from the 
adjacent mesa and presents an opportun�ty for a b�oswale or �mproved 
freshwater r�par�an hab�tat.

Restorat�on
South Talbert presents an opportun�ty to des�gn for a var�ety of hab�-
tats (salt marsh, emergent marsh, alkal� meadows, freshwater r�par�an, 
grasslands, vernal pools). The h�gh water table at South Talbert 
presents an opportun�ty to des�gn add�t�onal freshwater hab�tat, �.e., 
emergent marsh or freshwater r�par�an hab�tat.

Hydrology
Alternat�vely, a new hydrolog�c connect�on to e�ther the Greenv�lle-Bann�ng 
Channel or the Santa Ana R�ver could be constructed to convey water from the 
r�ver to South Talbert, wh�ch presents an opportun�ty for wetland restorat�on, 
�.e., salt marsh or brack�sh marsh.

So�ls 
Sal�ne so�ls, part�cularly �n the southwest areas of South Talbert, appear to be 
more conduc�ve to establ�sh�ng salt marsh hab�tat than freshwater r�par�an hab�-
tat. Th�s further supports the opportun�ty to create salt marsh hab�tat w�th�n the 
Park.

Publ�c access and recreat�on
The ex�st�ng tra�l system and V�ctor�a Pond presents a un�que opportun�ty to 
create a focal po�nt at Talbert Reg�onal Park and prov�de the publ�c w�th oppor-
tun�t�es to pass�vely enjoy the Park’s scenery and aquat�c resources. The 
ex�st�ng network of Park tra�ls present an opportun�ty for �nterpret�ve tra�ls and 
publ�c educat�on of the natural resources at Talbert Reg�onal Park.

Recreat�on 
Sheeph�lls �s a un�que recreat�onal amen�ty that �s a popular dest�nat�on 
for BMX r�ders. The BMX tra�ls and jumps appear to be well ma�nta�ned 
by the BMX r�der commun�ty. Th�s group appears to also serve as 
stewards of the s�te over t�me. 
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Figure 5: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert North 
(Source: Chambers 2014) 



Ventura Marsh m�lk-vetch 
(Astragalus pycnostachyus 
var. lanos�ss�mus) 

Par�sh’s br�ttlescale 
(Atr�plex par�sh��)

�ntermed�ate mar�posa-l�ly 
(Calochortus weed�� var. �ntermed�us) 

Orcutt’s p�ncushon 
(Chaenact�s glabr�uscula 
var. orcutt�ana)

salt marsh b�rd’s-beak 
(Chloropyron mar�t�mum 
subsp. mar�t�mum)

San Fernando Valley sp�neflower 
(Chor�zanthe parry� var. fernand�na)

summer holly 
(Comarostaphyl�s d�vers�fol�a ssp. d�vers�fol�a)

Laguna Beach dudleya 
(Dudleya stolon�fera) 

 Santa Ana R�ver woollystar 
(Er�astrum dens�fol�um ssp. sanctorum) 

San D�ego button-celery 
(Eryng�um ar�stulatum 
var. par�sh��) cl�ff spurge 

(Euphorb�a m�sera) 

Los Angeles sunflower 
(Hel�anthus nuttall�� subsp. par�sh��)

prostrate vernal pool 
navarret�a 
(Navarret�a prostrata) 

coast woolly-heads 
(Nemacaul�s denudata 
var. denudata) 

Cal�forn�a Orcutt grass 
(Orcutt�a cal�forn�ca) 

Brand’s star phacel�a 
(Phacel�a stellar�s)

Nuttall’s scrub oak 
(Quercus dumosa) 

Sanford’s arrowhead (Sag�ttar�a sanford��)

chaparral ragwort 
(Senec�o aphanact�s) 

Cal�forn�a seabl�te 
(Suaeda cal�forn�ca)

b�g-leaved crownbeard 
(Verbes�na d�ss�ta) 

The follow�ng 21 plant spec�es are 
cons�dered Absent from the Project 
s�te due to lack of su�table hab�tat, 
out of geograph�c range, and/or the 
spec�es �s found outs�de the  
elevat�on range of the Project s�te :
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Figure 5: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert North 
(Source: Chambers 2014) 
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Figure 6: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert South 
(Source: Chambers 2014)

SENSITIVE PLANTS



aphan�sma 
(Aphan�sma bl�to�des)

South coast saltscale 
(Atr�plex pac�f�ca)

Dav�dson’s saltscale 
(Atr�plex serenana 
var. dav�dson��)

many-stemmed dudleya 
(Dudleya mult�caul�s)

San Bernard�no aster 
(Symphyotr�chum defol�atum)

Salt Spr�ng checkerbloom 
(S�dalcea neomex�cana)

estuary seabl�te 
(Suaeda esteroa)

mesa horkel�a 
(Horkel�a cuneata var. puberula)

Coulter’s saltbush 
(Atr�plex coulter�)

decumbent goldenbush 
(Isocoma menz�es�� 
var. decumb

Lew�s’ even�ng-pr�mrose 
(Cam�sson�ops�s lew�s��)

Gambel’s water cress 
(Nasturt�um gambel��)

south coast branch�ng phacel�a 
(Phacel�a ramos�ss�ma 
var. austrol�torl�s) 

chaparral sand-verbena 
(Abron�a v�llosa var. aur�ta)

Coulter’s goldf�elds 
(Lasthen�a glabrata 
ssp. coulter�)

mud nama 
(Nama stenocarpa) 

southern tarplant 
(Centromad�a parry� ssp. austral�s)

The analys�s of the database searches and reconna�ssance survey resulted �n 11 
spec�es w�th Low Potent�al to occur w�th�n the Project s�te due to low qual�ty hab�tat 
present. These spec�es are:

The analysis of the reconna-
issance survey and literature 
search resulted in three 
species with Moderate 
Potential to occur within the 
Project site due to the 
presence of suitable habitat 
on the Project site:

The following three plant species are considered to have a 
High Potential to occur on Project site due to the presence 
of suitable soils on site and due to the presence of other 
occurrences of the species within 5 miles of the site: 
 

The follow�ng spec�es was Present on 
the Project s�te dur�ng the survey:
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Figure 6: Vegetation and Habitat Map at Talbert South 
(Source: Chambers 2014)



b�g free-ta�led bat 
(Nyct�nomops macrot�s)

Beld�ng’s savannah sparrow 
(Passerculus sandw�chens�s beld�ng�) 

Cal�forn�a black ra�l 
(Laterallus jama�cens�s coturn�culus)

coast horned l�zard 
(Phrynosoma bla�nv�ll��)

coastal cactus wren 
(Campylorhynchus 
brunne�cap�llus sand�egens�s)

green turtle (Chelon�a mydas)

l�ght-footed clapper ra�l 
(Rallus long�rostr�s lev�pes)

Mex�can long-tongued bat 
(Choeronycter�s mex�cana)

Pac�f�c pocket mouse 
(Perognathus long�membr�s 
pac�f�cus)

red-d�amond rattlesnake 
(Crotalus ruber)

Santa Ana sucker 
(Catostomus santaanae)

t�dewater goby 
(Eucyclogob�us newberry�)

tr�colored blackb�rd 
(Agela�us tr�color)

western spadefoot 
(Spea hammond��)

western yellow bat 
(Las�urus xanth�nus)

western yellow-b�lled cuckoo 
(Coccyzus amer�canus occ�dental�s)

SENSITIVE WILDLIFE

The follow�ng 16 w�ldl�fe spec�es are cons�-
dered Absent from the Project s�te due to 
lack of su�table hab�tat present. In add�t�on, 
no record shows the ex�stence of these 
spec�es w�th�n 5 m�les of the Project s�te: 



The analys�s of the reconna�ssance survey and database searches resulted �n 8 spec�es w�th Low 
Potent�al to occur w�th�n the Project s�te due to low qual�ty or unsu�table hab�tat present. In add�t�on, 
known occurrences are recorded w�th�n 5 m�les of the Project s�te: 

bank swallow 
(R�par�a r�par�a)

grasshopper sparrow 
(Ammodramus savannarum)

Orange-throated wh�pta�l 
(Asp�doscel�s hyperythra)

south coast marsh vole 
(M�crotus cal�forn�cus stephens�)

western mast�ff bat 
(Eumops perot�s cal�forn�cus)

western Pond Turtle 
(Emys marmorata)

Amer�can Badger 
(Tax�dea taxus)

western snowy plover 
(Charadr�us alexandr�nus n�vosus)

Coastal Cal�forn�a gnatcatcher 
(Pol�opt�la cal�forn�ca cal�forn�ca)

The analys�s of the CNDDB search 
and reconna�ssance survey resulted 
�n one spec�es w�th Moderate Poten-
t�al to occur w�th�n the Project s�te 
due to the presence of su�table hab�-
tat and known occurrences w�th�n 3 
m�les of the Project s�te �n hab�tat 
s�m�lar to cond�t�ons at the Project 
s�te: 

The analys�s of the CNDDB search and reconna�ssance 
survey resulted �n two spec�es w�th H�gh Potent�al to occur 
w�th�n the Project s�te due to known occurrences w�th�n one
m�le of the Project s�te and the presence of su�table hab�tat:

Burrow�ng owl 
(Athene cun�cular�a)

San D�ego fa�ry shr�mp 
(Branch�necta sand�egonens�s)

Cal�forn�a least tern 
(Sternula ant�llarum brown�)

least Bell's v�reo 
(V�reo bell�� pus�llus)

yellow-breasted chat 
(Icter�a v�rens) 

The follow�ng three spec�es were Present on 
the Project s�te dur�ng the survey:



LITERATURE 
REVIEW



Southern Cal�forn�ans Cope W�th Earthquakes
For decades Southern Cal�forn�ans have worked to 
reduce the�r vulnerab�l�ty to earthquakes. The 1994 
North-r�dge shock, damag�ng as �t was, proved the 
value of these efforts. Yet, much more needs to be 
done. Sc�ent�sts are prepar�ng new maps of the eart-
hquake shak�ng hazard �n Southern Cal�forn�a. Such 
maps help make l�v�ng �n the reg�on safer by focus�ng 
efforts to strengthen ex�st�ng structures and by prov�-
d�ng gu�dance �n bu�ld�ng new structures. 
 

Se�sm�c �solat�on (earthquake �solat�on or 
base �solat�on) �s a method that protects the 
structure and all the components �ns�de the 
bu�ld�ng from the destruct�ve effects of the 
earthquake by creat�ng a layer between the 
bu�ld�ng and the ground thanks to spec�al 
dev�ces (earthquake �solat�on dev�ces) 
placed between the bu�ld�ng �tself and �ts 
foundat�on. 

Se�sm�c Isolat�on Dev�ce 

Se�sm�c Isolat�on

Se�sm�c Isolat�on 
Dev�ce

P�le Foundat�on

Cont�nuous 
Foundat�on

Earthquake
Se�sm�c Wave

Although the building is a long building hori-
zontally in case of earthquake, it will act as 
two parts thanks to the designed foundation 
system. It aims to minimize damage thanks 
to its seismic isolation tool and structural 
solution. 



Aerial view of a �ooded Santa Ana River in 1938. 
Courtesy of the California Historical Society Collection, USC Libraries.

The Santa Ana R�ver watershed became one of the 
nat�on's most product�ve agr�cultural reg�ons, but w�th 
each town start, grove plant�ng, or cap�tal �nvestment, 
the r�ver came to be seen as more of a threat. Orange 
County was espec�ally vulnerable; a swollen r�ver 
rush�ng out of Santa Ana Canyon had the potent�al to 
jump �ts banks where the r�ver turns south near Anahe-
�m. If that happened, �t would spread out �n a sheet 
over the ent�re coastal pla�n. 

The ‘n�ghtmare’ Cal�forn�a flood more 
dangerous than a huge earthquake 



WATER TREATMENT PROCESS



Since there is a danger of flooding for this region, landscape elements and 
the arrangement of buildings are designed in such a way as to create a 
barrier effect on it.  The direction of the river, determined by nature in its own 
flow, is translated into natural forms through a straight channel made by 
human coercion. The water level, which varies according to the amount of 
seasonal precipitation, has been designed to integrate with landscape 
elements. The descending and rising water becomes whole in a natural way 
thanks to the cascading landscape system. 



RESEARCH AREAS

Bioassessment Ecohydrology
Eutrophication, or the accelerated 
accumulation of organic matter 
from overgrowth of aquatic plants, 
algae and bacteria, is an ecologi-
cally disruptive phenomenon that 
can impair water quality and, in 
some cases, harm animals and 
humans. 

Eutrophication
Ecohydrology is the study of how 
changes to flow patterns impact 
the health of aquatic ecosystems. 
Streams, wetlands and other aqua-
tic environments all experience 
routine natural variation in the 
timing, magnitude, duration and 
frequency of flows.           

Biological assessment, or bioas-
sessment, is the science of evalua-
ting the health of an aquatic 
ecosystem by assessing the orga-
nisms that live within it. From algae 
to invertebrates to fish and amphi-
bians, biological indicators of eco-
logical condition play a key role in 
helping the environmental mana-
gement community monitor the 
overall health of water bodies. 

Climate change has presented 
researchers with a wide variety of 
opportunities to track, predict and 
explore the societal and environ-
mental implications of a changing 
planet. 

Climate Change Emerging Contaminants

Emerging contaminants refer to the 
thousands of chemical contami-
nants in aquatic environments for 
which evidence is emerging that 
they may pose a threat to ecosys-
tem and human health. 

Microbial water quality is a focused 
area of aquatic microbiology dedi-
cated to minimizing the risk of 
human exposure to waterborne 
pathogens. 
 

Microbial Water Quality

Stormwater BMPs

Stormwater BMPs (best manage-
ment practices) are a disparate 
collection of management soluti-
ons for controlling the quality and 
quantity of water that runs off the 
land, both during wet and dry weat-
her.  

Regional monitoring is a type of 
environmental monitoring that 
enables the water-quality manage-
ment community and its research 
partners to holistically examine the 
condition of aquatic ecosystems 
across time and space. 

Regional Monitoring



CASE STUDIES



Lehrer’s design thinking helped visualize MacAdams’s dream of bringing people to the river. The Los Angeles River 
work is exemplary of Studio-MLA’s practice of creating private work from efforts to contribute to the community. 

LA River Revitalization, Studio MLA



The building is composed of large interlocking disks, spherical in section, and of different diameters and varying curvatures. 
Some disks are ‘horizontal’ and rest on other disks. The ‘vertical’ disks constitute the building’s support and transfer the loads 
of the horizontal planes to the base.  Like the exterior, the interior is a landscape of interlocking disks.

National Museum of Qatar / Atelier Jean Nouvel



Through a series of regenerative design techniques, particularly measures to slow down the flow of storm-water, a 
channelized concrete river and a deteriorated peri-urban site have been transformed into a nationally celebrated wet-

Minghu Wetland Park, Turenscape



Hydro-electric Powerstation / becker architekten
The starting point of the design considerations was the symbolic representation of the water dynamics, which change from a 
calm state at the water inlet to the churning and pitching of the water near to the turbines, before subsequently returning to a 
calm state after the electricity generation.



THE PROJECT



DESIGN PROCESS



DESIGN PROCESS





Connect�ng both s�de 
of Santa Ana R�ver

Pass�ng 
through mass

G�v�ng the br�dge funct�on 
by t�lt�ng the mass

Convert�ng references from the 
env�ronment �nto organ�c forms

Connect�ng masses w�th 
landscape elements and br�dges

DESIGN PROCESS



Museum

FUNCTIONAL DIAGRAM
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